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OFFICE OF THE CHIEF JUSTICE 

  (REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA) 

    GAUTENG LOCAL DIVISION, JOHANNESBURG 

UNOPPOSED DIVORCE COURT ROLL FOR 26 MAY 2023.  

BEFORE THE HONOURABLE JUDGE:  MIA J                                JUDGE’S SECRETARY: JLetsoalo@judiciary.org.za/phutiane1.jacob@gmail.com 

Microsoft Teams meeting  

Join on your computer, mobile app or room device  

Click here to join the meeting  

Meeting ID: 340 340 133 742  

Passcode: 4SUsTn  

Download Teams | Join on the web 

Learn More | Meeting options 

Please note the following: 

a. Court session will start at 10h00 virtually in accordance with section 200 of practice directive 2 of 2022. 

mailto:JLetsoalo@judiciary.org.za/phutiane1.jacob@gmail.com
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_N2ZiNmFkM2MtYWQ2Zi00NzYzLWIwOGMtZTM0NjQ4MTQ5Njdi%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22c83e2aea-897a-4fe9-ba0c-12e02388f238%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2217deda66-f13d-4c88-9425-2114bb6e668e%22%7d
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-teams/download-app
https://www.microsoft.com/microsoft-teams/join-a-meeting
https://aka.ms/JoinTeamsMeeting
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b. Court orders (In word) and settlement agreements should be emailed to the above email address, such orders should contain counsel’s 

details at the bottom and judge’s name at the top. 

c. Name your orders as “court order” instead of “draft order”.   

d. Please ensure that you join the MS Teams meeting with your initials and surname. 

e. Court will start with postponements, removals and matters will then be called according to the roll. 

f. Notice of removals can be emailed to the above email addresses for matters removed by notice. 

g. The Microsoft teams meeting link is attached above., 

h. Please ensure that your draft court order is correct and in order, as no correction of any mistake on the draft court order will 

be entertained at a later stage. 

 

  

1. PAYALBEN SANMUKHBHAI JEWAN  V. SURAJ  JEWAN  # 2022-059896 

2. RADIGWANA JEREMIA MOGALE  V. JOSEPHINE MOLOKO MOGALE  # 2022-048867 

3. MILDRED NCHADI NCUBE  V. BRILLIANT  NCUBE # N0136 # 2023-027512 

4. NATALIE  JACOB  V. SEAN PATRICK JACOB # JACOB # 2023-012792 

5. NOMASONTO JACOBETH KEKANA  V. TSEPO JOSEPH KEKANA # # KEKANA # 2023-015868 

6. NTOMBIZODWA  NDLELA  V. BHEKSGCINO  NDLELA  # 2022-035597 

7. PULENG  SHABANGU  V. NKOSINATHI GODFREY SHABANGU # JSWANEPOEL # 2023-021494 

8. MEGESHEN  PILLAY  V. ROXANNE  GOUNDER # IP188 # 2023-032600 
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9. REUBEN MUZIKAYISE NGWENYA  V. NONHLANHLA PORTIA NGWENYA (BORN KHAMBULE)  # 2023-004244 

10. ROBYN LEIGH WRIGHT  V. ASHLEY ARNOLD WRIGHT  # 2022-022701 

11. SAMANTHA MARNETTE VAN DER MERWE (BORN LESCHINSKY)  V. NICHOLAS  VAN DER MERWE # 

UNOPPOSEDDIVORCESAMANTHAVANDERMERWEBORNLESCHINSKYANDNICHOLASVANDERMERWE 

# 2023-024960 

12. SULEIMAN  MOMONIAT  V. NEELAM  BACUS # JM17709 # 2023-033786 

13. SUMAYAH  BAGUS  V. FAIZ  FORTUNE # B0256 # 2023-020364 

14. YANXIA  ZHOU  V. JUN-HENG  HUANG  # 2023-000981 

15. ASHTON  MOONSAMY  V. SURAKSHA  MOONSAMY # M0923 # 2023-028759 

16. AMANDA  TSOTSOBE  V. SAKHILE VINCENT TSOTSOBE  # 2023-003759 

17. DAPHNE  KUMM  V. MARK  LEUKEMANS # ENELL253 # 2023-026830 

18. DIANE NAICKER V. BRADLEY NAICKER  # 2022-043351 

19. THATO MONANYANE VS NEO THAPEDI  2022/14275 

20. F- PHEIFFER, C (BORN: LABUSCHAGNE) VS PHEIFFER, C    2021/54894 


